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ABSTRACT

Recent wcrx with Automatic Speech Recognition has

focused on applications and procuctivity considerations in

the iran-rvachine interface. This thesis Is an attempt to see

it placing users Cf such equiprrmen; under tire-induced stress

has an effect on their percentage correct rEcognition rates.

Suojects were given a message-haxrdling task of fixed length

and allowed progressively sborzer times to etterrpt tc

complete It. !uestionnaire respo:ases indicate stress levels

increased with decreased time-all,wance; reccgoitlon rates

decreased as ti7e was reduced.
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I. INTRODUCTICN

Stress has long been an intensely active area of

investigation. More recently, the Intersection of physiology

and psychology has concerned itself vith the Influence of

cognitive and emotive factors on quantifiable variable .71

the human organism's eauaticn. Tbis research has turned "w

the most fundamental indices r f hvrran reaction (car c

ratE, electrogalvanic response) to yore subtle Teasures ,

as varicus features of the humar vcice.

Stress, however defined, tas clear and important

itr;licatlons for the conduct of rilltarj ojerations. In the

warfare envirorrent, one encounters some of the few factors

universally ackncwiedged to cause Isychological stress: it

is one of the few areas where one knows arr1ori that life-

threatening situations are consistently found. Thus the

psycho-physiologicai correlates cf military action ha7e

furnished tott an area of inquiry and the raw aata for those

interested It the study o" the human under stress. Swedish

researchers toox an early lead in the investigation of

stress in the military environment. (Ref.1]

The investigation, of any phenomenon requires first and

foremost a statement delimiting the area of research. Stress

A_ has yet to receive a widely acceIpted definition. Stress
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research tends to divide intc two camps: those interested in

physiological stress and those pursuing the psychologicel

variety. Both claim the territority of rsychopbysiology.

Beycnct this, the definition of stress breaks dcn, in the

main, into an examination of either a stirrulus or a

response: there appears to be nc common ground. Cne thirr

which emerges clearly from published research in the area is

that a synthetic conception of stress is in order, cne bread

enough to cover the wide (ard widening) area of inquiry

already e'roarked upon, and which would permit breakdown into

narrower, more specialized areas of inTerest.

Given the vagaries of the published resources currently

available, it is necessary within the context of the present

paper to work witbin an operationally-d fined, probLem-

oriented view of strEss. Frcm a military commander's poir,

of view, an are-. of great rotentizi interes! is the

interaction of stress with voice-input to computer systers.

As miniaturizatlon and expanding tecbrolo.y have wade

corputers a more widespread phenomenon in the military

environment, the l rmiting factor (in the rilitary Jrst as

with civilian applications) contin,.es to be the hrwan

interface with the ever- expanding base of informatior and

decision aids eveilable. Voice-input to computers provides

the field user with a hieber-order Interface, at a level

aocve even user-friendly query languages. This type cf

interface has tbe potential to facilitate the user's ability,

Ir



to access and manipulate the vast reseurces now beccming

available to him: it Is the next logical step In the

evolution of ran-machine conyatability. Comruters are no-

able to handle problems which not long ago wcull heve

absorted an enormous amount of man-hours, but the tran Is

still "in the loop".

... though we hail the advent of the postinduStrial
soci;ty, in which substantially all our essential human
needs will te prcduced without a great amourt of human
effcrt, the fact remains that the Fillenlum is nct here
yet. Human beings are not yet otsolescent as irrortant
contributors to the prcductive prccess." The qualilty rf
performance ty men and women, whether in meni:facturrn
or servicing, still accounts for a very large Fart in
the variation in prcductlvity, however ene chccses to
define the criteria of productivity - and this cnndition
will ccntinue to prevail far into tie future. [Rer. 2:

p. XIII]

Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) i s a demonstrated,

on-line technology cf clear interest to the military

commander. (Fcr a discussion of the range of voice input

applications, the reader is referred to References [.j and

14]) The rapidity with which current data ;rocessing and

computer netwcrks now operate necessarlyj imply that the

machinery spends an Inordinate part cf its time waiting f7r

input from the human operator. Speeding up this aspect of

the interface, a quantum leap in user-accomodatlon, is one

of the major contributions to be expected (and even ncw

available) from speech recognizers linking the buran to the

computer. Speech reccgnitcn systems, while they generally do

not affect the internal workin6s of the corputer, Iresent

11
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their greatest potential advantage in increasing the

efficiency of the total buman/machine system. Industry was

quick to reccgnize this potential: voice input systems are

presently in use in various scrtirg and assembly-line

applications.

Computer Input by voice presents several advantages in

the military context, especially in the Corfrand Post

environment. It frees operators' hands to enable other

concurrent tasks, such as transcription or manipulation of

other equipment, increasing prodactivity in both areas.[Re.

6] Just as inpcrtantly, it provas the potential for The

voice-oerator to maintain a graphic or figurative plot of a

situation he may be monitoring at the terminal. This werld

allow others not familiar or cor-fortatle with tte coirputer

to comprehend and follow what the operator may see rnfcldinR

at his work station, without requiring lengtby anl

aistracting explanations rorr the oyerator. Voice-In~ut

could enable the cperator to continue his task at the

terminal and simultaneously rranipulate a vIsu aI

representation of the problem he Is lnvclved In, for others'

benefit. This is a potential boon in the period of

transition frcm a symbolic gestalt to an era cf much mcre

widespread computer literacy.

moreover, cognitive psychology has presented a

scientific mcdel for tasK suitability to different

roaalities which takes the criteria for task assignrent far

12



teycnd the CbVioU.S basis c ' ease". Sandry and Wickens [Reef

r.: pp.6-1e] have proposed the concept of ideorotor

corrazabilitf: buran intII/output frodes ioay be Iratched to

the senses and hemispheres cf the trait whic'h mrcst readily

process themr. Quicker, rrore anctrate responses result when

responses are tratched to stimuli (such as hearing~ and

speeising). Short term mremory for verbal Information Is

significantly irrjroved whEn that ini'ortration is jpresented

auditorily.

There 2re obvious correlates of idleor'otor compatability

!a a situation such as a Cor-rano tcst. The ccirraner eivEs

an operator verbal instructions reveaing a tesir, and thiS-

operator then exec.tes these with voice in;put To a terr'-iral.'I In ccmpeting for the hum'an cperatcr's mreptal recurcEs, it
is Sandry and Wickens' thesis that no zirre-sbarino2 de:rerrent

F results when comrpeting tasks are "idecr'otor ccmpptltle"

The autoriatea resources available to the commiander in

the current envircnmrent are expandire and gaining

increasingly widespread acceltance. The applicatility of

voice input to ccrrputer systeims Is therefore boTh

intitIveiy and logically attractive, and has been ealring

increasing attention. Stress, however defined, is

universally conceded to be a factor In the human side of

this equation, and therefore to has irrlications of rrilitary

Interest in tne corrand and control environrent.
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Given these ccnsideraticns, what then might re the

effEct of stress cn an operatcr of a voice input system? In

varicus areas, research cn psycholcgical stress abcxnds, and

researchers are now turning their attentions specifically to

the effects o stress on the vcice. The published research

in this letter area Is, in the irain, inconclusive. It is Ine

intent or this thesis to see if soFe relationship exists

between stress lcident cn a voice-input operator an his

success rate with an automatic speech recoeriLzer. It is to

ce emphasized that virtually nc wcrk has been published in

this particuler area. The ci.rrEnt stua-y projoseS itself s a

relirrinary inquirl, into a be noFe .-ocn of potential

signlicance, and cne which has a s yet received litle

experimental attention.

14



f
II. VOICE-EFCCGNITICN AND STRBSS

A. DEFINI71ION

CEntral to any stuqry of tte interaction cf strESS eri

the output of voice 1'eCOueDZrs is a defin~ltion of %tat is

to te understood cy "stres is stated 1,c!7 . s -upra I, t he

aisagreerre!nt in 2efline, stress is so t'u arrerta. thb,? ever

recent treatireus ci:±er inciassing stress is Stirliius r

rESPOnSe. In cErtci . ees, nowEver, corsErsus errees.

Stress la tzie j ,asiQ.lcgicai SE~se is rrcre clear-cut tbaL

tnE psychclc.cal. Ptysiolcglsts r Y rEfer urnarnietously t-^

=~'oaL StrEssors suchi as neat, ;iessure, eiectric s 'ccL-, ana

tnE liliE, ILi Lne w4 ,f stimuil. ThE rEs1.itant reaetion-s arE

aiso refer7E to as stress, azi. are iueasu.-r iz caralo-

kulicnary ErarrEtEv-S, 1.u.L:1 aiiazicn, ara sirriler observacle

aaa LiarAtxziaciE ner~orera. Wd!2eL siealking of physiological

csTress , it su~fices .r, si~ecl:f' vihetber stirrvivs or response

is mreant. Vany sitzessor-6gErnts tave oeen EXtEnSiVEIY

stldied ooth in this ccintry az~d atroad fOr their riitary

1he ,rej ai-ea is enterea w.±rb j-sycholo~ical stress and

* its Causes o- mvariestaticrs. Varicus researchers define

st:Ess as the organisr's reaction (coping or a~aptive-) to an

untrieadiy environvent. C'tiers aefine stress as the lairrical

In~lience of' the environiaent on the individual. In recent

L sage z tie ±'orper aefinitica aj~ears t o have gainedI
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ascendancy over the latter, altbough the debate is far froir

It is therellcre incumtent tc define psychoicgical

stress" before proceeaing ±'urtrer. The definiton rust te

su±iricently troaa to sj~an a wide garut o± potential

j encrrena, ina thus preserve meaing:ulness. In addition, it

t ust be sufficlentiy ,drro% to be use±,i and workable within

the necessarily limited scope cf this experiment. A

sjnthetic aerinxtice or stress will here rrean t e arousal

prcuced within the inaividual ty unwel-cme stimulus cr

tireat". This is tte operational definition which will be

a.CtEQe in dL atterpL to exarrine toe end-erfect of proaucLng

this Type cf arcusai in sutjects interacting with an

autcRatic sleecn recognizer.

1here is extensive literature on the suoject of

Si.s hclcgxcel stress (i1:cb 0f wb ic:1 fails witnin the

ae:inition accve; and its ccrreiates, especially the

pnysiolcgical correlates. The Navy has done extensive wort

in thne fieia, rcst notatly in Sar Dieec. [Ret. F]

Pschological stress .a o f trther oroxen lown into

interesting subcategories. i) Ituetionai stress is

generally held tc be the influence on the individual or

t-nfavoraole environrrnta ( Out ron-physical) factors. These

factors are tey ond the individual's contrcl and are

eenrally 1tou~tbt to consist of e certain set of

circurstaices su c as public speaking, deadlines, ano the

tt



lize. Z) Self-induced stress Is generally recognized as the

self-imposition of a condition or stilulus leading to the

tjpe of arcusai def nea above. Examples include goals,

deadlines, or performance requirements of any type with

ubicn the Individual forces himsel f to function atove a

ccircrtacle cr easy" level.

These distinctions often merge, however. In a prime

example, Swedish .ilitary pilots were given a relatively

complex set of procedures to eiecute in an unsophlsticated

lignht simulator, an Iromlsea a reward for bign

per:'crmance. [Ref. 7] The situation was i.mposed on Them,

and could oe construea ds situatior.al stress. The desire to

perfcr.m at a high level, Lcwever, was self-induced. An

interesting outcome of the exleriieni was that the

,nysicicgical indicatcrs of the pilcts in question reacted
I Irerrer.a~i lisa those Of' pilots in a similar non-siffulated

situation. A rurther interpretatiou of tnese studies was

that subjects bad come to accept the reality of the

si.ulatea situations, aaa their jhysiological indicators

retlE ted as much. Such studies, in 6eneral, ;end to support

the validity of' simulated situations in ccnducting stress

research.

B . STRESS AfL THE VOICE

Lespite the abundance of general stress literature,

reiatively little tas been done on bow this phercmenon might

17



tranifest itself in the human voice. HicKs [Ref. EJ gives a

tboughtful overview of the recent literature, in aaaltion to

his own experimental results with various forms of stress

an voice. Be concedes the generally accepted notion that

stress has an influence on individuals' fundaaenzal speaking

frequency (1o); he concludes (as do others) that this

j drameeer is as likely to go uj as down, uitb concomitant

frequency-range vEriations. The m'aiLvtde and direction of

t5is snirt in o is a tuncLion ot the inaiviaual speaker.

Adaiticnally, the a.r;nt of shift required tc constitute an

inica~icn of stress is sLill a sutjective assessment. The

cne ccnciusive result, rEpcrtea by bicKs and others [Ref. 8:

I-.99, 1.l4J is that the ratio of sleaki.ng tire to to Tai

tirre will increase in a stressed speaker. This is consistent

wit-h Every~aae experience: stressed speakers often appear

to taiN in longer bursts, ,ith shcrter pauses separating

Ttrem. Fararreters other than the s;eecr-to-pause ratio give

inconclusive or contested results.

A large arount of comrrercial interest has focused on the

:3z1Lence of stress on vocal parir:eters. One can Iragine the

potentlal interest In being able to evaluate The stress

level of a sreaker. If done by voice, this analysis could be

performed at treat distances (vie telephone, radio, etc.)

and witout the s-eaker's knowledge. Several firmrs have

Irarieted devices ptrpcrted to analyze the stress level of

speeziers (as a sort of voice olyeraiph), but their clairs

• .: ) : , - - .-



appear sutject to detate ana are hotly contestea in acaaerric

circles. These devices base their analysis cn the existence

of microtreiror in the muscles controlling vocai activity, a

jbeuorrenon which rerains to be shows conclusively. [Ref. 9:

N.orever, tte reaaoiAt ;roviaea ty voice stress analyzers

requires rather subjective interpretation. As noted, vocal

variations so far deoonstrated have shown a subject-siecific

LatLre: where cTe subject's ic rises, another's may fall,

etc. Thus, analysis of a sieecn sarile for stress reqbires

sorre alr icri kcnowledge o0f the individuai speaker's

tenaencies. Analytic efforts so far Pave been limrited by tne

tnecessity :or rather subjective andiysis. Wors is currently

unaerway toth To oojectify suc. analys5s ana irprcve thE

analytical algcrithms invoived.

In sncrt, there currently no universal ana few

conciusive ii.iicators of stress .n a sFeaker's voice. It is

v.a.ely accE;tei that psychological strEss tas arn influence

on vocal Froauction, yet hotly contested in acaderric and

Industrial circles what the best Indicaticn of sch stress

is. In a 7ilitary/applicatlons ccntExt, it may wEll be that

tne trost fruitful area of iuquiry would be te irplications

cf stress upon the voice, frorr the viewpoint of productivity

and :elilatility with autonatic s-eech recognizers.

4-Conversations with Dr. 1E. Biers, University of Dayton,
October 19E.
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IIl. EXPERIMENTAL COt'PCNENTS.

A. GENIERAL

It is generally recognizea to be imiportant to sim~ulate

in an exleriusent the Conditions unoer which the ptenorrena ot

interest fright actually be expected to occur. This is nc

less irjortant in experimrents aialing witL voice input,

%-here there is a clearly defiratle tasir and one suspects an

operative out unquentifiable -factor such as stress.

M-creover, uIth voice inj~z, It is esseital to tLse siAtjects

re;;resenta ti ve of' thoSE who rmit~nt ectually De i~sing ASP ir.

the tasic-en'ircnn-ett of Interest.

TwentLy-fcur vciuntecr sutjects were cttaired, mraiy

frcrn the UZ currieiurx at tte Naval Fostgreauete school. The

rmakeu; of' the sacrple is shown teiow:

TaZ)IE 1

SUBJECTI D-TMOGRAPHICE

!XPERIENCEA" 1N EX kEF IE INC E J.
4-------------+---------------------

IvAZZ MIlLIlA1RY Y 2
------------------------------------

~11VAL! P'ILITARY1
---------------------+---------------------.

il,! CIVILIAN 1.
----------------------+---------------------

IHEALE CIVILIAN 1 21
------------------------------------------.

I TAL: 1k 1



1wenty-one or these subjects were ri itary officers, in the

grade cf 03 and 04, representing the four services; three

were froir civiiian agencies. Six ct the twanty-four were

fe.ale. These subjects were at a level in their careers

hbere, esyecially lu light of theli C3 tackground, they

might reasonauiy expect to te at the rid- zc upper levels of

a Corr.r.and-Fcst staff. In short, they were prlre candidates

fcr tsing voice input in a Command-fost scenaric.

Ct Lne twenti-±our, bait bad. sore prior experience .isn

A R, wrich was def'ired fcr the purpcses of the experiment as

participation in three or more exerirents at tne

Postgraduate Schocl; the cthers nad none. The sexes were

LEfnly aivaime oetween the two groups. Batchellor [Ref. 10]

'cunc nc statistically significant difference in recognitionI

rates oet'w.er, sexes with the particular recognizer teing

1sec. The talanced sarl~le (tiocked on sex) was used

nonetheless tu control for any unfcreseen effects due tc

genaEr.

C. VCCABULARY

tor tnis experipent, s;bjects trained a fifty wore.

vocaouiari (Aipenaix A) wbicb inclLded sore numerals and

varicus cther utterances. The vccaov2lary was chosen with a

specific 1.urpcse in rind. It has teen shown [Ret.loJ that

21



ccrrect reccgnizioB cf a word or phrase is directly related

to the Elngth Of the utterance. ID this liLt, some words

were deliterateli chosen over otrers tc avoid confusion or

possible risrecgniltion. (for example "send rressage" in lieu

of the shorter "send".) CLher words were cmitted for the

sare reasons. 5orre oI the vocanulary iters were used

infrequently, tut were necessai y fcr tae task. In suim, the

vocabulary chosen was the minirutr felt necessary to enable

coaposing snort ,essages with a rodicum of realism and some

variety.

IL. TASK

zacn subject was given a scenario ccnsisting cf 29

utterances (Alpendix B), with each word or lbrase numbered.

These utterances, when correctij iuter-retea 01 the

recognizer, oroue;h up on the screen an output reserroling

aessages which r ght be sent or serviced by a sbiptoara

Commana Fost. (The ouput frorr these iressage sequences is

shown in the right-hant colurn of Aperaix B, which was not

:urnished to experiment particijarts; fcr examples cf the

types of rEssages see Fieure 1.) Certain utterances produced

a .l ltiple-word cultut, simulating message-handling

u:ilities such as are resident on the ARPANIT, with which

all subjects were familiar. Verisimilitude was an Important

consideration in the design of ine task:

2'"



SAMPLE MESSAGE CUTFUT

SFNL MSG TO:/ CV PATTL.' GROUP / COMMANDER
INFO CCPY TO: / COMTHIiDFLEFT / CINCPACFLEXT
IROM: / USS RATUBURNE
PCSITICN / REPORT / NUMBER / 1
READINESS LVL / '
FCSSIBIE / ELFCTRONIC / SURFACE / CONTACT
BEARING: / 1/8/0 / DISTANCE / 2/7
CCNFIDENCE LVL/ 3
REQUEST / INSTRUCTIONS

QUIT./

FCRIARL VSG #: / ?
INFO CCPT TO: / CV BATTLE GROUP / COMMANDER
FRCM: / USS RATHBPURNE

QUIT ./

(N?: The symool / indAcates the separation
between utterances. Tine separation is

accemplished by speaking "RETURN' which
yields a carriagE return.)

figure 1

SAMPLE MESSAGE OUTFUT
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The point of departure of toe synthetic-work approach is
a behavioral analysis cf the perfcrwance requirerrents
;laced on the operator cy some skecific system, or ny e
class of' such systems in general. Tasks are then
selected against a criterior c* cortent validity (i.e.,
tasks are selectea because they roeasure functions j'Agea
ty ex erts iu the fiei to be irrortant to the
operaticnal situaticn ci interest). A general criterion
of face valiaity Is also imposed (i.e., tne tasks are
cctiigrea tc be acce;table to ta:get populations, e.g.,
pilots ... .Re :.11: pp. 22-Z5j

Sutjects were to speak the utterances in order, each one

Lntii the prc;er output appeared cn their screen. Each

subject was given the same scenario three tirres in the

ccurse cf the experiment, with at least ce day (but nc mere

than two) tetween reprises. Cn subsEquent trials, subjects

were tcid that the scenario they were given was cf exactli

!he same length and of similar ccntent to the one(s; thel

baa seen previousij. The sane scenario was used rereatedly

to control for variability of the Task, and it was feit that

tne scenario was oi' sur1icient length and variation to

negate any significant learning effect.

E. TIME STRISS FACTOR

During the first hase of the experirrent (Phase 1),

sutjEcts were allowed to complete the scenario at their own

1.ace, and were exhorted not to rush or needlessly linger.

,cf. Appendix C). The experimenter attemptea tc put them at

ease. Unknown tc the subjects, they were being t1rre, and

their tinCS tC ccrplete the scenaric recoraed. This time was
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to serve as an Indlvual oaseiize against wbicb sutseqt~ent

phases wouil be Lim~ed. In the next j hases (Phases 2 ard .")

subjects were allotted tu0-thiras -ir then oce-tnlra cf

their baseline times, respectively', tc atterrpt tc ccmliete

the scenario. It was anticipatEa that not all suojects

'Would corrlete t.ae suenaric L.,der the shorteaed tire

allcwarncE: sccrirg was ad 1ustea to rEfiFct the arnount cf the

task actuaii/ corrpletec. (cf. IV.F infr:a)

Ttie Tirre-corbrEssicr was IntEncEa to induce stress In

tns stxc~ects. lnej .ere intorrred at the outset of bow rrucb

tivre tney wcuia have tc ccmnplete a tasK wittu which they were

dlrEaqy fa~iliar. A large Gra-Lac aarkxroor- tlirer was plainly

visi~ie i2 frcnt cf The sljects tc shcu, time remaining.

.additionally, thE exl~erirren ter reu incdect the su b E cts
insistently at L Irty-:2ccna Intervals of their t i ie

r err ain Ine. sutje ees c o ult guage their oan prcgress in the

Z6 item scenario. Apriori, it was felt that the two-tbircs

Lire would cons~trairn ore iut noL ak sutjects; it uas

reasonacly certain tha t I Iow 4.ng c nly one-tt2ird o f the

caseiine t lue wotia do so. This ojxiaion seemed to De borne

out in pilot trials (witt, subjects nct used in the later

experlrreat).

i. ECL'IEVENT ANt 6ETUP

The voice recognition syster erployed was the TEO

reccgnizer mvanuflactured by Tbreshcid Technloey, Inc. (See



ligure 2 for a nloux diaeram of the syster.) Tbis is a

discrete utterance analyzer, whicn analjzes samples oi"

speech ur to a raximum ot two seccnds in length, separated

by a aistir.c t I.use cf at least one-tentb of a second.

Utterances cf cre than C(e word are allowed, as long as tne

words are run tot'ethEr and pronouncea naturally, without

distinct creaics tetween them.

The TEZY tas a rreairturr capacity cf 26 utterances. In

the training cde, the suvject repeats a wcrd or pnrase ten

tlres. (Under certain circumstances, fewer repetitions Pay

ue used, tut this :e ,iuires frouiricatiOn of the sottware and

yieids less ccnsis~ent results [.Re. iOJl. After the tenth

reletiticu, tne ten are su;erilTosea and norralizea in

iengzt to :crrr a L,_!rpla;e for .rat uterance. :uring this

ez;erirent, a tralring staaaardization ireasure was aaoted.

SWnen the sutjects .,ad tinished training, they repeatea the

vocabulary list '. toto at least twice; any items not

Lcrrectly recopnizti on at least Vwc c" three passes were

retrainea.

When the user sreaks, his speecn sarrple is corrared

against all these tempiates rcr the oest ratch. If within

preset tolerances, the utterance Is recognized (correctly or

not) and the output string sent to the display screen. If no

Patcb is founa, tne rdachine produces an audible beep. lach

indivlduai may stere his voice template on a data-tape

cartriage for future use, and thus typass the lengthy

- -'._ 9171" -, 1 -- "
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training process in future sessions. Each utterance is

programmed by the user (in this case, the experimenter) with

a prompt for training. When that utterance is cued at the

Keyooera, the krorpt.-string appears on the aisplay; it

disappears after the tenth repetiticn. After training, the

recognizer shifts to tie recogniton moe ana awaits verbal

input. When utieraLces are recogize, an associated

preprcgrarmed output string is sent to t.e display screen.

Tne out vt strirE corresponding to an utterance is user-

selected, a±icwidn up tc a maximur Cf sixteen alphanumeric

cbarecters.

wnea used 1. conjunction with a corputer, the TEU may

be used in eiher airect or buffered modes. "direct" sends

tne output string to sne corrjuter witbout delay. The

Buffered" mode allows the user to verify the output before

alowing it to be sent. The direct mode was UseQ here. In

this experiment, the TCOO was used ir a stand-alcne

capacity: cutj;t strings were set to the display screen and

ncwhere else. (1cr further discussion see [Ref. 12])

The micropncne used was a Shure SriO noise cancelling

unit. It was wcrn Dy ail suojects on the left side of the

Deaa, directly below ana slightly to the left of center of

the lips. Tc further attenuate echc and outside noise, the

experiment was conducted inside an Industrial Acoustics

Company soundproof chamber. (See Figure 3 for the actual

equipment setuy).

28
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IV. EXPIRDI'INIAL UiSIGN

A. OBJECTIVE

The prilrary objective was to see it timre stress affected

users' recognition rates with tbis voice reccgnLticn setup.

After te initial trainirg session, (and after a delay or

three to four dlays) subjects began the pcrticn cf the

experiment which irvolved the scenirio. They were fitted

wstn tne ricrc~hone and baucec the scenarlo. For each

respective pnase, they were read the Instrictions in

AI;endices C,D, ana E. 'he intention was to inaue stress in

suojects In the last Lwc pnases cf the ez-er iment y

;rogresslveiy shortening the tice allowed to pertor, a task

or fixed length. Ccmpressicn cf time alicwed was to be

correldtEa with Fercent correct reccgnition rate.

It was ncped that several tactcrs were to be at wcrk cn

trE participants. There was a iefinite competition for the

suclects" Featal resources. Subjects naa to read a word or

phrase ±rcir their printed scenarics, speax it, and verify

that it ap;eared correctly on tnEir screen. If misrecognized

cr oeepec", they were to try again until correctly

recognized. The experimenter instructed subjects to proceea

to the next scenaric Item if they had five unsuccessfrl

attempts, although they baa no foreinowledge of this. This

was yet another factor in the stress equation: failure at a



tasic is in itself stressful for most individuals.[Pef. 13:

P.151]

At the cutset (f each of the last two (time-constrained)

phases of mte experirrent, subjects were Informed of bow much

time they vould oe allotted to perform the scenario. After

the seccnd and before the last hase, many Indicated to the

experimenter that they "jrnew" tney wctld have less time than

In the previous session. This suspicion was desired and was

caiculatea to create a reasure of negative anticipation in

the participants. During the last two phases cf the

experiment, subjects were reminced insistently by the

experimenter of time remaining, in addition to the presence

of the nigkly visible tir'Er. It was estirratel that this

cc.7ir.ation of 'actors wcuid induce stress:

Tne a;prebenslon of psyctological stressors is a much
r ore corpplex tusiness. It depends .on: (1) prior
experiecce with a class of stresscrs; (2) remembering
Tzie experience; (31) recognizing that the present
stirulus gestalt Is au instance cf the earlier class of
stresscrs; and ,4) telileving that the lilelihocd of the
threatenea occLrrence is abcve some subjective
thbresbbola. [Rer. 13: p. 142]

,.oreover,

While the experigental anipulation allows a fairly high
degree cf control over the stimulus conditions, the
reaction patterns of Subjects are often difficult to
determine ... Thus, the stress level Induced may be
,rini.al for some subjects, whereas it may be moderate or
rather strong for others. Since it is often difficult to
determine a defiite exterual criterion for stress (even
psychophysIlogical variables cannct always be expected
to indicate the stress level of an individual
consistently and valilay,) exrerinenters using
iatcratory stress induction can cnly hope that they have
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beEn able to induce a reasonable airount of stress in
tneir subjects. [Ref. 9: 1. 176J

The fundamental hypothesis being tested here may be

suppiea up as:

Hc: Tiue stress has no effect on the recognition

rates of users ot voice recognition systems.

hi: Tire stress affects the recognition rates of

users of voice recognition systers.

Aaaiticnally, it was hcpea to see whether:

He: Exleriencea and inexperienced users of voice recognition

s:rstems are at-fectea equally by time stress.

Bi: Exleriencea, and inex;erienced users o voice recognition

systems are not affected equally by time stress.

B. SCORING

Suojects were mcnitcred during their performance of tfle

scenario: the exzerimenter sat to thbe rigbt of and behind

subjects (cf. ligure 3) from which position both the

subjects' actions and the aisplay screen were clearly

visible. fisreccgnlticns (improper word suostitutions by the

recognizer) ara non-recognitions were recorded. A confusion

natrix cf substitutions ard beeps is included as Appendix



t. Subjects occasionally lost their place in the scenario,

repeating soire vocabulary items they had already spoken.

These repetitions were ccnted as additional utterances, an

tne correct or incorrect result recorded; thus, no penalty

wes given for repetition. The caveat in the instructions

about penalties for non-completion of the scenario was

ccgus. It bas added to provide ar additicnal incentive tc

finish, ana in tne hope of reinforcing the subjects'

apprehension. ',Suajects compieted an average of flfty-three

percent of Tne scenario in Phase 3; none finishea.)

Reccgnition rates were tased on the items cf the scenaric

a.tually comPleted. Percentage correct recognition was

rigrea as tne quotient, of the nuaber of correct

reccgnitlons divided vy the total number of utterances

sPoKen ty the subjects (including ris- aria non-

recognitioas).

At the ena of each phase of the experiment, subjects

were asked to rate their t'eelings during that pbase. (See

,question.laire, Appendix G). live surrogate descriptors were

Lsea to circuRsciibe the idea of stressed ; subjects were

asKEd if they felt:

1. nervous

2. confused

3. pressured

_ _ - 'T



4. irritated

.. anxious

on a scale of one to five, five being the hlgtesz level of

eacrt. it was thougtt tnat these iraividual response levels

trighz soirehow te reiated to recognitio, rates.

L. CUNCI-kTAL LESIGN OF THE IXF.RI 'ENT

The aesign efrployed vas a two-factcr mixed design with

repeatea rreasures on one factor. [Ref. 1': pp. t4-61]

Alternatively (and fcr purposes cz clarity) the design might

be ttouant of as involving two conditiCnsI experiencea/inexeriencea) and three treatments. (See

Hiiure 4 for a graphic interpretation).

As stateg Ireviously, the treatments consisted of three

variaticns of t ime in the testing, constituting the three

phases (excluairg the training phase).

1. Phase I baseline tir-e: nc constraint

2. Phase 2 k/2 baseline time

. Phase 3 1/' baseline time

These phases were conIuctEd in the ormer shown. While it



TIrE FACTCR --->

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHAST 3
EXPERIENCE (BASELINE) (2/3 ,ASELINE)(1/3 BASELIkE)
LEVEL!

----------------------------- ------------ --------

V SUBJECT 1

EXPERIENCID

SUBJECT 12

SUBJECT 13

INEXPERIENCED
I

SUBJECT 24

--- -- -- ------------------------ -------------

Flgre 4

CCNCEPTUAL DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENT

- . . ...-



might be thought preferable in the classical design of

experiments to randomize the advinistration of the time

constrained portions, this was not done. Randomization

might !have ccntroiled for the possble effects of "learning"

between Fbases 2 and 3; this benefit was consciously

sacrificed in order to introduce the apprehension factcr

ciscussed above. It was suspectea apriori that the drastic

time compressicn from the second to the third phase of the

ex;erirent would help to comnpensete fcr the possible

confonding introauced by learning. V'creover, the scenario

was fElt to oe lone. and variEd enough to counteract learning

in sore reasure, in acitIor. to tte ex;erirenter's deception

that successive scenarios were nt exactly the same. The

fact that ali pifases were sejarated by no less than a day

,ana no rrcre than twc) was also felt to coL nte.act learning.

I@
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V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. ANALYSIS

The results of tne experimrent as described are shown

graphically in Figure t. Before ccnducting any analysis,

hartley's test for equality of variance was perforrred on the

raw data. 'I.he restlts indicated that equality cf variance

was an invalia. assurption, and thus the raw aata required

transtormatio,: after arcsin transforration, the equality of

variances was acueited. (See iigure 6)

The enai ,sis of variance table Is presented in Figure 7.

As is reaciiy apparent 'rom the graph o-" the raw data,

recognition rates for the experienced group aecrease

.monotcnicaliy with timre ccmpresslcn. This Is alsc true for

Plases k 8a Z of ttE inexerienced erovp. The F statistic

shcws a 5igrnificart dif:erenue tetween trials. Therefcre,

tnE null n orthEs5 of TiU;e stress not affecting recognition

rate is reeromea.

An I: eresting phenomenon is observed with the

inexperienccea groul;, however. Fror Fhase I to Phase Z their

success rate increases noticeably, despite the decreased

tir allott d for the task. This is hypothesized to be the

resuilt of a ccrrination ef factors, the rost obvious of

which is learning. From their first, open-ended trial to

tbe second, the Inexperienced group becae uore adept at the

tasx. rcrecver, given their relative naivete with the

7-
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SUMMARY OF 1XPIRIMINTAI RESULTS

RAW DATA
(For percentages, multiply by 100)

x%

Phase 1 .959 .033

EXPERIENCED Phase 2 .947 .0012

Phase 3 .e97 .0041

Phase I .9e7 .0081

IN5XPERI N CFD Phase 2 .941 .0023

Phase 3 .91? OV37

lor cifl=t = E-  ar1 (If = r - 1)=! ,

Fartley's test, Frax = f.32 (aIba=.2).
lor the untrarsfcr-ed lata:

1.

Srax/Smin = .1/.02=.

Therefcre, reject equality cf variinces; transfc-r data.

AftEr the transfcrration (y = k(arcsir4 N):

2rax'Srrin = .'Z428/.v121 '3.5'

Accept equality of vpriances.

Figure

"ATA SUMMARY AND HARTLFT'S TEST

.......... , _ . _ ., . _ - - :.



SOURCE SS d

Total z .2Y2

subjects L.0~74

.zperience O0t42 1 .0642 .-02

z-rrcr (W) k 2 .0Y14

su~ets2.21E E

Tirre Factor .Z1242 2 .1621 4.2? <.v5

Tirrex~xperieznce .Z216 2 .11eE 2. o2 .0"K<.1e

Error (WI, I 6 44 3

lidure 7

ANALYSIS CI VARIAN~CE TABLE

40
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equipment setuF and the task, inexperienced subjects toot

longer to couplete the initial pbase of the experiment and

thus had a longer baseline (an average of 7.E6 minutes,

versus E.48 for the experienced). Ifn the Linear compression

cr Phases 2 and 3, they simply had more time than the

Experienced 6 rouF.

It was iot kncwn apriori if allowing; two-thirds of

oaseiiae time in the second phase woula Impose a felt time-

constraint on all subjects. For this reason, one-third was

chcsen fcr the final phase: althcugh seemingly irnpossitle,

it was felt that sich a arastic tire reduction would induce

stress in the majority c." the sutiecrs. Such appears tc te

the case. Exi.eriencea stbjecLs sncw a cecline in each

successive pnase cf the experiment. Inexperienced sutjects,

altbcugh thecreticaily still on the u:ward side or their

learning curve" shcw i jrcncunced decline from Pnase 2 tc

t Pnase .

Fcr the inexperlencea grcup, Coth the rapidity cf the

learning effect ar the quickness with which it was negatea

have additional significance. A Newuan-Keuls range test

alpna = .0b) wds ;erformea for aiffererces in the reens

amrongst pnases of the exerilment. t[ef. 16: it. 35-27]

Phases 1 an 2 were seen to oe signific.- ly different from

Pbase 3, tut were not differentiable between themselves:

this is otviously aue to the iDexperienced group starting at

a tcer rate, then coring up to ueet the exieriencea grou;'s
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mean sccre. A two-sample t -test shows a difference tetween

the experienced ara inexperienced groups only in the first

lbase. (At an ail;ha critical of C69). In subseqent ;bases

of the Experirent, the two grouls are statistically

inistinguishatle. This is furiber con'irRet by the F

statistic fcr exp-erience In the analysis of variance. !be

inference to be drawn V'ro this alpears to be that the

e:fects c± iearning cc this type rf equipmert are so rapid

as to waxe te two grcups quicxlj very sirrilar.

k. CCRRHLATICN

virst, an at;erpt w.s iraae to correlate subjects'

questzonaire responses witb tne 1hase of the exIeriirent tc

whicn they were res.ndine. It was desired to see if

response lEveis were soirebow ae.e.aent on ;be tame stress

ieveis imposec- on thh. participants. If sc, a pcsitive

t correlation hc"uId stow a rising response level to one or

mcre cf the five questicns as time ccmpressicn Increased

witt experirrEnz lhese. The data to be ccrrelatea were

uo2minai (1hase; ve:rsus ordnal (1 to 5 cn :1,estionnaires) so

tae ncnparametric Spearman's Rh: was u5ca. [Ref. 17: pp.

252-256] Table 2 shows lne results:

4z



Table 2

Correlation ot Questions with Phase

( UESTION RHO

1. nervous .234

2. confused .017

3. rressurea .53

4. Irritated e20

5. anxious .k3

(: indicates signi icant at aipha less than .0 5)

,bus, three o" the five iuestions sncw a strong correlation

,ica the time ccpressicn wi h phase. 'creover, these taree

jarticulr aescrijtors (nervous, Iresstred, ana anxious)

w e were tkcugbt to De the closest surrogates of the five tc

otherwisE aescribe the situaticnal or tre stress desired.

(Te other two show ao ccrrelaticn.) It a rears tha t the

exierimentai conditions wEre successful in irducing stress

in sore ieasure. Mean response rates for subjects' answers

are shown in iduirES E-1Z.

Next, an atteirpt was made to correlate subjects'

questionnaire responses (cn the tivE descriptors alreedy

rentione,) to their recognition rates witb the syster. It

was sus;ectea teforebana thnat respcnse Levels tc one or more

of' tnese questions right increase iTonotonically frorm one
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phase to the next auring the conduct cf the experiment. It

is readily epparent that this was not the case. While the

five surrogate descriptors %ere deered calacle, in the

aggregate, tc describe stress, they apparently were not

corplezely successful as a subjective reasure.

The risz cf self-inblition is always run when asking

sucjects tc rate their own perceptions, emotions, etc. [Ref.

18: pp. ti-50Z"] Self-imaCe or self-esteem may prohibit a

resionaent frcm adritting Of* a higher level of what he tray

:eel tc te an "urdeslrabie" feeling cr trait. This may have

been the case here. IL the course of the experirent, the

experimenter's suujective assessment of the sut.ects'

erotional states di, not taree well with their questionnaire

responses. Cn several cccasions, subjects left the

exjeritrent giving every eiarance of Deing agitated and

exercised, reaving answerea with a "'i" (i.e. not at all) to

all five questicns.

Moreover, although instructed to respond only in regard

to each individual phase of the experiment, it appears

liltely that subjects' responses uay bave been in the context

cf their previcus experiences in the experiment. Thus one

sees the rise in most responses from the first (untimed) to

the second phase of the experiment. turing the final phase,

subjects were expecting to be placed under a tighter time

constraint (the desired apprehensico effect). This may in
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part explain the absence of a rise in response levels for

this last phase.

The data gathered from the questionnaires was in the

ordlnal (1 to 5) scale. Since en atterrpt was to be made to

correlate these reslonses with recognition rates (interval

aata) recourse was again made tc the non-parametric

Spearman's Rho rrocedure for correlating the ranks of both

sets of data. RecogLiticn rates were tested against

responses to all five Juestions for each phase of the

exleri-ent. Results generally snowed no correlation.

Cne questicn alone prcvidea a rether consistent negative

co.-relation with recaiition rates. For the Inexperieuced

suojects, question 2 ("confusea") showed a strong negative

correla:ion (rho< -0.4) fcr all three pbases of the

experiment (credIbie at an alpha less than cr equal to 0.i).

This would irpiy that as confusion level rose, recognition

rate went down. It is interesting to ncte that there was nc

correlation fcune between tbis variatle and recognition for

the experienced grcup. The only other question which showed

sore (negative) correlation was the fourth ("irritated"),

but this relation was at rrost tenuous (e.25)alpba>V.1). Also

of note is the fact that, after the initial pnase of the

ex1erir:ent, resionse levels for the two groups parallel one

another, in sorre Instances very closely. This would appear

further to corrooorate the hypothesis that differences

cetween the two grcups diminish rapidly.

.... ... " - --- -.. .- , - -.



VI. RIMARKS

If Fsychological stress has an effect on the voice, as

is generally acknowledged, it is reasonable to expect it to

have an effect on the success rates of users of voice input

eqviprent. As discussed Ireviously, ASR technology is of

potentially great interest to the rilitary planner In the

Cortrana, Control, ana Conpunications context. This

preliminary inquiry has attemptea tc show a ecrrElaticn

between stress ana reccnition success witb such equippent.

everal areas cf ccnsiaeration suggest themselves.

As nas Deen seeu, recogniton rates declinea when tne

cperatcrs or this ASR equipment were placed tinder tire

stress. An alternative aj.roacb to evaluating the

desiraoility c- this technology might te to assess voice

versus other rreans of input under sirilar condition5. Tn

this study, subjects attempting to corplete a nearly

ipcssiole task (Phase 3) nonetheless renaged to raintain a

correct recogniticn rate cf approximately ninety percent.

With manual input (e.g., typing), Each characer to be Input

represents an orlortunity for error: bow this might be

effected ty psychological stress is open to speculation.

When one considers that a sixteen character output string

can De produced with one voice ccmmand, it may well be that
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voice input becomes even more desirable in a stressful

environrrtnt.

It is interesting to note how quickly the inexperienced

sutjects 'caught Lp" with au paralleled the rerformance of

their e2xerienced counterparts. If this is Indeed a

generalizable ;heuorenon, it would irply that after some few

training sessions with a reccenizer, the distinction

vanishes. If so, faced with a potentially adverse situation

a commander or watch officer need Lot worry about this

Exi erience-level in bh.s Cowmana Post staffing. Voice input

has also been proposed for astorra',ed reservation and

directory-assistance scberes. Given the success rates for

inexperienced users even under cond'.tlons calctlated to

i.ndvce stress, these applicaticns apl.ear no less feasible.

Lastly, it is generally acknowledged that a more

cbjective method fcr assessing psychclcgicai stress is

desperately neeCd. Any further wori in this area should

find an alternative and bopefully more workable method of

assessing stress in subjects. It is submitted that some

reiatively noa-intrusive jbysiolcgical reasures of stress be

considered. Several of these observable and quantifiable

inaicators are well docLrented in existing stress

literature.

S. .J ,. .M



APPENDIX A

*VOCABULARY LIST*

# WORD WORD

0. ZERO 25. UNKNOWN
1. ONE 2E. POSSIBLE
2. TWO 27. CERTAIN
3. THREE 28. CONFIDENCE
4. FOUR 29. EAVAGE
5. FIVE 30. ASSESSMENT
6. SIX 31. REQUEST
7. SEVEN 32. INSTRUCTICNS
& . EIGHT 33. RIADINESS
9. NEGATIVE 34. INTENT
10. TERMINATE 3b. ATTACK
11. SEND MESSAGE Z,6. REPORT

12. ANSWER MESSAGE 37. RATHBURNE
IL. OPWARD MESSAGk gS. FROM
!e. CINCPACFL]1T 39. COV'MANDER
15. 'IHIRDFLEET 4e. SURFACE
k . hATTIE GROUP 41. TIME
1?. INFORMATION 42. ZUIU
18. ,ETURN 43. PERIOD
19. ?A"AR 44. POSITION
0. VISUAL 45. NUrP'BER

21. E17CTRONIC 46. BEARING
2.2. CONTACT 47. DISTANCE
23. SIGHTING 48. UNDER
24. SOVIET 49. ADVISE
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APPENLIX B

*SCINARIO IISTING* CRT OUTPUT

1. SEND MESSAGE

2. BATTLE GROUP

COVMANDER

4. RETURN

t . INFOPMA'ICN

6. THIRDFLIET

7. CINCPACFLEET

S. RETURN

) 9. FRCM

10. RATBBURNE SEND MSG TO: CV BATTLE GROUP COMMANDER
INFO COPY TO: COMTHIRDILEET CINCPACILEET

11. RETURN FROM: USS RATHBURNI
PCSITION REPORT NUMBER 1

12. POSITON REAlINESS LVL 3
POSSIBtl I ,CTRCNIC SURFACE CCNTACT

13. REPOR BEABING:i8i DISTANCE 27
CONIMIENCE LVL Z

14. NUMBER PEQuEST INSTRUCTIONS

15. ONE QUIT.

1E. RETURN

17. REAEINESS

18. THREE

19. RETURN

k0. POSSIBLE

21. ELECTRONIC

" ' . .. '-- - .. .. "--4



22. SURFACE

23. CONTACT

24. RFTURN

25. BEARING

26. ONE

i?. EIGHT

28. ZERO

2i. DISTANCE

3%. TWO

11. SEVEN

32. RETURN

Z3. CONF:DENCE

;4. THREE

5. RETURN

36. REQUEST

-q?. INSTRUCTIONS

Z8. TERVINATE

'A. FORWARD MESSAGE

40. SEVEN

41. RETURN

42. INkORMATION FORWARE MSG #:7

43. BATTLE GROUP INFO COPY TO: CV BATTLE GROUP COMMANDER
FROM: USS RAIbBURNE

44. COMMANDER
QUIT.

45. RETtRN

...



46. IROM

47. RATHBURNE

48. TERMINATE

49. ANSWER MESSAGE

tO. TWO

51. FOUR

b2. RETURN
ANSWER MSG #: 24

53. CONTACT CONTACT UNKNOWN POSSIBLE SOVIET.
no carriage return In scenario;

54. UNKNCWN INTENT UNKNOWN

55. POSSIBlE QUIT.

tg. SOVIE'I

57. PE5ICr

5&. INTENT

t9. UNKNOWN

e0,. TERMINATE

61. SEND MESSAGE

t-. BATILI GROUP

63. COMMANDER

t4. RETURN

65. INFCRtATICN

66. THRIDMLiET

C7. CINCPACILEET

68. RETURN
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6Y. CONTACT

70. SIGHTING

71. REPCRT

72. NUMBER

73. SIX

74. RETURN

7. TIvl

76. ONE

77. SEVEN SEND MSG TO: CV PATTLE GROUP COMANDER
INFO COPY 10: CCVTHIRDFLrET CINCPACFLEET

7e. FOUR CONTACT SIGHTING REFORT NUPBER 6
TI hE 17S- ZULU

7i. EIGHT POSITION it7i
COMMANDER ASSESSMENT POSSIBLE SOVIET SURFACE.

Lo. ZULU (no carriage returp In scenaric)
UNKNCWN

E. RETURN UIT.

£2. POSITION

83. ONE

E4. lIVE

E5 SEVEN

E. TWO

F7. ZERO

ES. RETURN

E9. COMMANDER

bt0. ASSESSMENT

Y1. POSSIBL

92. SOVIET

V35. SURFACE

57
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V4. PERIO

95. UNKNCWN

96. TERMINATE

97. ANSWER MESSAGE

98. THREE

99. EIGHT

100. RETURN

101. INFORMATION

102. CINCFACFIUET

10.3. RETURN

104. FROV ANSWER MSG #: "E
INO COPY TO: CINCPACELEET

10t. RATH.URN. 1ROM: USS RATI]BURNE
UNKNOWN SURFACE CONTACT. POSSIBLE SOVIET

106. RETURN UNKNOWN RADAR CONTACT BEARING: 235
I!STANCE i

107. UNKNOWN NEGATIVE VISUAL CCNTACT.
CON1IDeNCE LVI ASSESSVENT 6.

10E. SURtACE D'VTENT UNKNOWN. REQUEST ADVISE

IS. CONTACT C; IT.

11V. PERIOD

i.. POSSIBLE

Ilk. SOVIET

112. RETURN

114. UNKNOWN

11. RADAR

116. CONTACT

117. BEARING

11E. TUC
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11y. TER1E

12V. FIVE

121. RETURN

122. DISTANCE

12Z. ONE

124. YOUR

12t,= RITUR14

12e. NEGA'IVE

12?. VISUAL

12E. CON TACT1

12Y. rERIOD

I1'. e RiTURN

131. CONFIDENCE

132. ASSESSrENT

133. SIX

134. FEFICD

13t. RETURN

13C. INTENT

13. UNKNCWN

13E. PERICD

13,. REQUEST

44 140. ADVISE

141. TEP1rINATE

14k. SENE MESSAGE

. .9_ ,,'



143. BATTLE GRCUP

144. COMMANDER

14t. RETURN

14e. INFORMATION

147. ThIR£tLEET

14E. RITURN

149. FROM SEND MSG TO: CV BATTLi GROUP COMMANDER
1NkO CCPY T0: COMThIRDtLIET

150. RATHURNE leOV: US BA'IH.URNE
CCNTACI REFCRT hUMbER 6

iti. RETURN CONTACT SIGHTING
CONTACT CERTAIN SOVIET SURFACE

152. CONTACT BEARING: 2Z7
DISTANCE 14

!5'. REFCRT INTENT UNKNOWN

154. NUMBER QUIT.

15. SiX

ltt. RETURN

157. CONTACT

t Ie. SIGHTING

156. RETURN

lee. CONTACT

16i. CERTAIN

162. SOVIET

162. SURFACE

164. RETURN

let. BEAPING

16e. TWO

167. THREE

___ __ __ -----------.



r
16E. SEVEN

i6. RETURN

17e. DISTANCE

171. ONE

17. YOUR

173. RETURN

174. INTINT

17t. UNKNCWN

17E. TSRMINATE

177. SEND MESSAGE

1yE. THIRMLEET SEND MSG TC: CCMTHIRDFLEET
IkC COP! TC: CINCPACiLEET

17S. RETURN ROP: USS RATEBURNE
COMMANDER ASSESStENT CV BATTL3 GROUP

16e. INICRP'ATICN (no carriagE return in scenario)
UNDER SOCV0 T ATTACK. DAMAGI LVL

181. CINCPACFL!'Ir (no carriage return in scenario)
UNKNCWN. REQUEST ADVISE USS RATHPURNE

16k. RETURN (no carriage return in scenario)
INTENT

i83. FROM
QUIT.

1e4. RATHBURNE

1b. RETURN

le. COMMANDER

127. ASSESSMENT

16E. BATTLE GRCUP

les. UNDER

190. SOVIET

1ol. ATTACK
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1v2. PERICE

19%m. DAMAGE

194. UNKtICWN

19!:. PEPIOE

19E. REQUESTF

19?. ADVISE

196. RATBPUBNE

199. INTENT

2to. TERMINATE

END SCENARIC



APPIN1IX C

INSTRUCTIONS TC EXPERIMINI PARTICIPANTS *PHASE 1*

The experiment you will be participating in simulates
what might happen in a shipboard command post. You will be
using the vocailary you havc already trained during the
first session.

You will be given a list of wcrds to speak to the
machine: when recognized, they will come up nn your screen.
Certaa words prodbve a multiple word output, as you have
already seen. These are an attempt to simulate message-
nandling utilities such as are fotnd on the ARPAP!T.

S.eak clearly and distinctly, tut don't overenunciate.
Ec provision nas been made to let ycv back up and correct
ristakes, misreccgnitions, etc., so 4 ou rust continue to say
the wcrd until it is recogized. If you riss a word and

ilease simply Trj again o. the word I prorrlt you with.

Pauses tetween words :ray te ! hort, but they must be

'I nistinct.

Set ycur own pace,don't rush but don't linger. You are
not ccmpeting against anycne (including yourself) for time
or recognition, so Ion't be nervous. Ho grade.s are being
given OLt here. Once you start, hicwever, please continue to
the end.

I will be &lea to answer any questions you may have
about the coonduct of Lbis rhase of the experiment. Any

questions acout the brpese and cutccre I will be alad tc
discuss at 6reat length once the actual experimentation
phase is thrcugn.

Thanks again for your help.

& __________________________________________



APPINLIX r

INSTRUCVIICNS TO EXPERIMENT PARTICIPANTS *PHASX 2*

This is Phase 6 of the experiment. In this phase you
will participate in a Ccmmand Post scenario very similar In
Co tnt ard length to the first scenario you were given.

Tne ,cst signif'icaL difference In this phase is the
tirme factor. In Fhase 2 you will be allctted only 2/3 of Zhe
time you crie6nally toot to complete the entire scenario. In
tact, you ray Lot be able to corliete the entire scenario.
It is to te er"hasized that your i rirrdry objective is tc
corrjlEte as much of the scenario as you possioly can, as
ac',urately as jossible. In this corrand post situation, ti.e
essages ycu wili be handling are cf an urgent nature, aAd

jo,,r primery rrot! vticn is to get as frary of them corpletea
as possla. Yc. are being scored 'cr toth recognition rate
and tne percentak:e of ,he scenaric you ccrrplete. Any parts
you ac not Or- IletE. will count ag.ainst your overall score,
unlzrtkcatelJ ....

During tne experiment, I will give you freq;ert
rerinders of the time you nave rermaining at 30 second
intervals. Tae tsrre I announce will be in .inutes and
seccuas remaining. The timer will aisc furnish ycu with a
running indication of tire remaining.

Again, attept to speak clearly and distinctly. No
provision has beer. made to bacic up and correct mista}tes or
misrecognit!ons, so you must repeat the word or ptrEse until
it is correctly rezoguizea. if you miss a wcrd and don't
catcn it, I will prompt, you for the word you mIssed: please
try again on te word I prompt you with.

Let re re-erpnasize here tbat the sbortened time-
aiicwance is Treart to represent the urgency of the situaticn
in tre Cc.-eand Post, and that your Irincipal doal is to
riiislh as mucb of the sceadrio as ;ossible.

Than s agair for ycur hel;.
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APPENrIX E

INSTRUCTIONS TC EXPYFIMINT PARTICIPA.NTS 'P~I3

This is Phase 3 of' the experirrent. In ttis phase :"eli
will participate in a Coir,,ano- Post scenario very sirilar in
content and length tc the first sceraric ycu were :!ivsn.

The irost slgnific. nt daiffcrence In this rhase is the
tinre factor. in Phase 3 yor wiil be allotted only 1/7- of the
tivre ycu origivally tcoiX tc ccrplete the entir~e scenario. Tr.
f act, you mray nct be able to ccrp1EtF The ert~rr scEnarlo.
It is To te errrfasized that yc~r :,I rr a r o i v e is to0
c c rlp ie te a s 7itch o±f the scenarltc as ycu -.,CSstly, Can, as
accurately as possible. In this coir-rana post St'LaTiOn, The
rressages you will be handling are cf an .;rpent nature, =-d
yc- r prirrary trctivaticn. Is to Tet as vrany of T.!e- completed
as 70s~l. Vt alre tEing scorei for toth r coqnition rpte
and the rE rcentage ct the sceraric you zCCrTietE. x',ny rt
you dc nct ccrr- plete lii ccunft aga.inst yox-.r cvera.ll scocre,
urfcrttretely ....

ruring the exrerrect, 1 'l iv O: fre-tj.ent
re'rirders czf th'e t ime ypu ha ve re~ra i rI e at 'T? cencrd
intervals. The tire I annntncF wi1ll be Ir r i r,t r-! ;t-I
seccnas reralint,. The tiirer 'uill also furns yo,-- with a
running Indicaticn of' ti -e r ema in Irg.

Again, atterrpt to speaic cl~ailyi and ilsIrrTl. !TC
provision has teen rade ;o tackit v,- acid correct ristskes or
misreccniticns, cc ycr rust repeat the word cr -,hras= .irtll
It is correctly recognized. If You rriss a word and. ai'~n-t
catch it, I 'dil -roryt you for the wcrl yot rrissed: rl iase
try again cn the word I promrpt you with.

Let mec re-errhasize here that the shortened tlrp-
allowance Is treant to repkresent the tirgency of' the situation
In the Commrard Pcst, and that you r rrIncipal I Zal i s to
finish as (rUrfl Of The scenario0 as rossItle.

Thanks again for your hel.

;T
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APPENrIX G

QUESTIONNAIRE

SUBJECT NUMBER ..........

DATE ....................

P HASE ...................

Please answer the following questions concernlna yur
feelings during the phase of the exreriment yev have J-)st
corrleted. These ouestions pertain ONLY to this nh5se.

Circle the response wbich best describes your feelinzs.
The scale is:

1 = NOT AT ALL

3 = MODERATKY OR SOV'FeEAT

b = VERY MUCH SO

Resronses 2 and 4 are the T,1dc1Dzs between the 3tcve.

CU-1TION: (Circle cne :cr each questicn)

During tais phase of the ezperirrent, I fell:

not at all mrerately very '-rch sc

I • nervous 1 3 4

2. ccnfused 1 2 3 4 5

. pressured 1 2 4

4. irritated 1 2 3 4

b. anxious 1 2 3 4

*-*,*wPLEASZ! Dcn't discuss your exIcerience or answers with anyone.
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